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Community and online support services for parents. This flyer provides a list of
services and resources that provide practical and emotional support for women
during pregnancy and early parenthood. Click here for details
Federal Senate Enquiry into Stillbirths - 20%
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There has been 16 recommendations for the prevention and research around stillbirth. A most interesting point is Recommendation 15.
The committee recommends that through the Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory
Council, the Australian government leads a process to develop and implement a
National Still birth Action Plan aimed at reducing the rate of stillbirth in Australia by
20 per cent over the next three years (Budget forward estimates), and including:

A nationally-coordinated and consistent framework for stillbirth report and
data collection;

An online register of stillbirth research and data;

National research priorities, and

A public education campaign.
FSEP Free Access 2019 - lobbied for by SOSU on 5 May last year
It has recently been decided at a RANZCOG Board level that there will be significant
changes to the FSEP online programs in 2019. From later this year, the two programs, OFSEP and OFSEPlus will be combined into one program, the OFSEP, and be
provided free of charge. The program will be updated but retain the sequential
compliance based pathway of the current OFSEPlus, including the online quizzes
and certification.
Maternity Care Providers VC Sessions 2019
The first session of the Maternity Care Providers VC for 2019 will be held on Monday 11
February 2019 and Dr Carol Kaplanian will be presenting on Family and Domestic Violence,”. Please note the February session will be on a Monday. All other sessions will
be on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

Radical Candor
Would you like to learn how to help empower you and your team to do the best work of
your lives? Click here to watch a very interesting presentation by Kim Scott on how to
make that happen using “Radical Candor”, in other words its about caring personally and
challenge directly.
Thoughts for the day…...If you can’t get what you want …. Then change what you want!
By Dr Brad Wood, Radiologist, Fiona Stanley Hospital
Leadership is not about being the best. Leadership is about making everyone else better! JG.

